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Introduction
This report aims to take stock of the dissemination activities undertaken in the first year of
Online S3 project implementation and to evaluate the interim progress against the defined
key performance indicators (KPIs). The purpose of the report is to highlight those areas where
the reach and impact of Online S3 dissemination activities can be extended and to suggest
further actions to fulfil project goals and meet the targets set.
To remind, the main objectives of the Work Package 6: Project dissemination, scalability and
sustainability are to:







Maximize the impact of Online S3 project across Europe via the defined dissemination
strategy (D6.1) and communication tools
Reach and engage the communities of the quadruple helix in pilot regions, ensuring
the involvement of all the necessary stakeholders in the diffusion and further
development of the Online S3 platform and services
Disseminate and share the Online S3 results to the community of researchers,
innovators and application developers, who will further investigate and develop the
technological, social and market applications able to extend the platform’s
functionality
Promote collaboration with other projects and networks, including European
Commission funded initiatives, which fall in the scope of Online S3 concept and
objectives
Publish research results as open access papers through relevant channels.

Interim progress on dissemination activities
Most of the dissemination activities in the first year of the project implementation have
focused on awareness raising efforts around the overarching goals and activities of Online S3.
As the first demo versions of the online tools are currently under development and pilot
exercises are only now being set-up, there has been a limited impact on user community
building. The will be more focus on this dissemination aspect in the second year of the project
implementation.
The dissemination activities implemented in the reference period have included:
1. Assembling the graphics (logo, typeface, graphic motifs and colour palette) to give the
project a visual identity. An example of the developed Online S3 project graphics is
shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1 Example of Online S3 visual identity

2. Set up of the project website (Onlines3.eu) and feeding its content.
As Figure 2 shows, the overall website visits have gradually increased since the launch of the
project. There have been particular peaks of visitors in January and March, which can be
associated with the stakeholder consultation activities and the first dissemination event. In
total, there have been 5754 visits of the Online S3 website, of which 47% are new sessions
(2688 unique visitors are identified). This means there is a good balance between the
returning users and the attraction of new visitors. This is a positive sign, as it shows the
number of unique visitors to the website is steadily increasing, with an exception for April
2017 (see Figure 3). On average, each visitor per session visits around three website pages
spending approximately four minutes to examine the content.
Figure 2 Total visits of Online S3 website
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Figure 3 Number of unique Online S3 website visitors per month
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The largest amount of website visitors come from Greece (1580), but only 18% of them are
new visitors. As Online S3 technical teams are coming from Greece, this can be considered an
outlier. The following largest visitor countries include UK (510), Slovakia (458), Spain (418),
United States (250), Belgium (248), Netherlands (211), Finland (201), Italy (182). The number
of unique visitors from these countries range from 31%-76%. It is interesting to note the
relatively high level of interest about the project from three countries. The United States
account for 250 visitors, of which 93% have been unique sessions. There have also been a
noticeable number of returning visitors from Russia (172 visitors, 13% unique sessions). From
Canada and Brazil there have been respectively 62 and 43 visitors constituting almost entirely
unique sessions. See Figure 4 for visualisation of the origin of Online S3 website visitors.
The website pages that have attracted the attention of the largest share of visitors include
the general website pages Home, Methods, Applications, Project, Partners, News. Regarding
specific posts the most popular has been news about the RIS3 Strategy Repository and
information on Pilots, Open Call for regions and its Results. For more detailed information on
website user flows see Annex 2.
1. Set up of the social media accounts (Medium, Twitter, Google+, LinkedIn,
ResearchGate, GitHub) and updating of the respective news feeds.
Regarding Online S3 Twitter account statistics, there have been in total 61 tweets with 20,160
tweet impressions. This makes an average 330 impressions per tweet. The Online S3 profile
has been viewed by 341 visitors, generating 57 new followers and 71 mentions. The number
of tweet impressions and new followers has peaked in January 2017, which can be associated
with stakeholder consultation activities. Overall, relative to the ambition of the project the
ambition of the project the Twitter impact statistics can be considered low. More targeted
Twitter account management and intelligent use of hashtags is necessary to scale up impact
from this social media account.
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Figure 4 Origin of Online S3 website visitors

Note: Greece has been excluded as an outlier, but accounts for 284 unique visitors

Figure 5 Statistics of Online S3 Twitter account

Online S3 project has also been featured on ResearchGate. In the first year it has gathered 92
reads, seven followers and four recommendations. While this social media account is more
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passive in terms of the frequency of updates, it has generated noteworthy numbers of
document downloads. D1.2 State of the art report on methodologies and online tools for
smart specialisation strategies has been downloaded 162 times.
LinkedIn has proved to be very valuable in spreading targeted news items, such as online
consultation and the first dissemination event. Here a number of postings have generated
over 7,000 reads. GitHub has also now been activated so as to begin sharing the source codes
for the applications developments and platform currently under construction.

2. Presentations at meetings and workshops and dissemination of the project flyer have
been done at:
a. European Regional Science Association Congress in Vienna (26/08/2016). Olivia
Wais from RIM presented the Open Call bilaterally to interested individuals and
handed out the project flyers.
b. Open Evaluation 2016 in Vienna www.openevaluation2016.eu (24/11/201625/11/2016). Olivia Wais from RIM performed three experts’ interviews for WP2.
c. British Council Polish Trade Mission, Warsaw (10/03/2017). Prof. Mark Deakin
gave a keynote speech to Polish Business Community on the growth of intellectual
capital in smart city-regions
d. ERRIN event on Smart Specialisation Hearing on the proposed Smart
Specialisation Communication and public consultation (01/03/2017). EFIS
Principal Researcher Lorena Rivera León gave a presentation on Online S3 project
aims and open call for regions and handed out the project flyers.
e. Four Online S3 project stakeholder consultation workshops were held in
Thessaloniki (10/12/2017 & 10/1/2017), Ljubljana (19/01/2017) and Edinburgh
(26/01/2017). Consortium partners gave several presentations on the project, its
implementation process and handed out the project flyers.
f.
First Online S3 Dissemination Event held in Brussels (23/03/2017). Consortium
partners gave several presentations on the project, its implementation process
and handed out the project flyers.
3. An open call for pilots has been implemented during the period September-December
2017.
The call served as an additional channel to raise awareness about the project and attract the
attention of future users. Presentations have been made for regional/national authorities and
interested stakeholders to provide information on the upcoming call and answer arising
questions (see Table 1). The open call has also been advertised on websites and national and
local media (in English and German) reaching more than 2000 views by 1 January 2017. In
total 12 applications for additional pilots have been received, which indicates a noteworthy
interest from the potential user community.
Table 1 Presentations of the Open Call documents to regional/national authorities
Presentation
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AUSTRIA: Austria's ministry
ITALY: Professor of Town and Regional Planning
POLAND: Department of Spatial Policy and Planning
PORTUGAL: A3ES
SWEDEN: Centre for Regional Science
SPAIN: Orkestra Basque Institute of Competitiveness
ROMANIA: Babeş-Bolyai Universität Klausenburg
CROATIA: Strategic planning and project development
expert. Smart growth - Empowering cities
FRANCE: CCI International Nord De France
GEORGIA: Women 4 Woman
IRELAND: The Münster Express
SLOVAKIA: EU structural funds unit at the Ministry of
Education
GREECE, BULGARIA, ROMANIA: consulting company,
innovatia systems - http://www.innovatiasystems.eu/
SOFIA, BULGARIA: Law and Internet Foundation, Sofia,
Bulgaria (http://www.netlaw.bg/en) with activities in the
field of information technologies in governance
WEBINAR with 17 interested participants (potential
applicants) across Europe held on 17 November 2016
On a regular basis an additional document of frequently
asked questions and information related to the Open Call
have been distributed to an email list including 407
relevant RIS3 contacts across Europe (contact details have
been taken from http://s3platform.jrc.ec.europa.eu/)

Katharina Fellnhofer
Olivia Wais
Olivia Wais
Olivia Wais
Olivia Wais
Olivia Wais
Olivia Wais

RIM
RIM
RIM
RIM
RIM
RIM
RIM

Vida Perko

EIM

Daniel Pitonak
Daniel Pitonak
Daniel Pitonak

SBA
SBA
SBA

Daniel Pitonak

SBA

Nicos Komninos

AUTH

Nicos Komninos

AUTH

Eva García Muntión

RDTI

Eva García Muntión

RDTI

4. Three volumes of newsletters have been prepared and uploaded online.
The newsletters concisely captured important points of information regarding the Review of
the State-of-the-art on Methodologies and Online Tools for RIS3, the Online Consultation,
Reporting on the Applications in Development.
5. A promotional project video clip has been prepared and shared on social media (LinkedIn,
YouTube:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s8NFQAseL7A&feature=emupload_owner)
6. The First Online S3 Dissemination Event was held on 23 March 2017 in Brussels.
The event attracted more than 40 participants and provided insightful remarks on the
challenges the project aims to tackle. For further details see event report in Annex 1.
7. The preparation of open access papers is ongoing.
There are two papers already published. The rest of the papers are in various stages of
preparation. Two papers are planned for RSA Annual Conference in June 2017 in Dublin; seven
are planned for ICERID Conference in August 2017 in Thessaloniki; and the remaining seven
are planned for the Final Conference in 2018. The full list of articles is provided in Annex 3.
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Table 2 Achievement of the defined key performance indicators
Key performance indicator

Target

Output
by 30 April 2017

Awareness raising:
Number of project flyers
Number of visits to website
Number of project newsletter reads2
Number of media article reads
Number of video clip views

500
1,000
500
250
250

250
2688 unique visitors1
N/A
2,109
150

200
1,000

162
7,000

25
30

30
40

36
18
1
4

3
1
-

100

-

3000
1000

157

54
54

-

17

2

Number of document downloads
Social media communications3
User community building:
Number of sample RIS3 strategies examined
Number of RIS3 methodologies in the
literature review
Number of apps customised or developed
Number of online services developed
Platform for knowledge based policy advice
Number of successfully executed
experiments (pilots)
Number of stakeholders participating in the
pilots
Number of users participating in the pilots
Number of users participating in the open
consultation4
Number of user validations in the pilots
Number of modifications performed to the
developed tools
Number of publications

Table 2 lists the defined KPIs for Online S3 dissemination targets and the achieved values in
the first year of project implementation. Regarding KPIs for awareness raising activities, one
can see that information dissemination through the website has significantly exceeded the
planned levels. Social media communication channels have been established and proven
1

The total number of visits is 5,700.
Data on the number of newsletter downloads is still being complied. Postings of the newsletter publications on
LinkedIn have generated 4,727 reads.
3
This figure of 7,000 measures the number of reads generated from the social media communications posted to
the user-community during the online consultation.
4
Here the term “participation” is taken to exclude those members of the user-community reading the material
relating to the online consultation, either via the website (750 visits of the 5,700), or social media postings (7,000).
It only includes those accepting the invitation for users to either participate in the interviews/questionnaire and
workshops, or members of civil society who have actively responded to the postings about the consultation, by
expressing support for the action and commenting on the material. This measure of participation indicates Online
S3 initially anticipated too much latent demand for the type of services, which the project proposes to develop
and that building the user community off this platform as a group of practitioners, vis-à-vis ‘community of
practice’ shall be a greater challenge than expected.
2
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successful in raising awareness of the project and supporting both the online consultation
and call for pilot regions. Yet in order to develop the user-community a more targeted
management of the accounts and their contents is needed to increase the impact.
Half of the planned project flyers have been distributed and this dissemination activity shall
continue to be promoted. It has been noted that users are not downloading dissemination
material so much from the website, as via ResearchGate and LinkedIn, so these channels shall
be used during the next 12 months to launch major activities and distribute project
deliverables.
With respect to user community building activities, it has to be recognised the Online S3
platform and majority of applications are only now being developed, so progress is limited.
The stakeholder consultation workshops have attracted 66 participants from four European
regions, which can be regarded as a good initial indicator for interest from the potential users.
Nevertheless, there is an acute need to raise the project profile and attract more dedicated
interest from a wider community of users. At the moment, there are only six community
members registered via the website coming from Italy, Spain, Greece and Bosnia and
Herzegovina and only 13 people have subscribed to the project newsletter.

Suggested actions for improving dissemination
As originally anticipated, the focus of the dissemination activities in the second year of Online
S3 implementation, should be put not only on awareness raising, but predominantly on
targeted user community building.
In this regard, it is noticeable the number of community users currently registered as
members of Online S3 is small and the challenge of developing a platform of services able to
support the community of practice should not be underestimated. For while the awareness
raising activities have proven successful in engaging the user community, the project has
found it a challenge to translate this interaction into something more practical. Given the
relative success of Online S3 in raising awareness, it is anticipated the reason for this may
rest, not so much with either the community’s lack of interest in the subject – as the website
visits and social media communications tend to testify, but the complex registration asked of
practitioners. In view of this, it is proposed the registration form should be simplified to
minimum required fields, such as name, e-mail, organisation and country. No open
registration fields should be made mandatory for the registration.
The project should be also be more actively promoted within the community of practice that
has already been established in the EU around the S3 concept, so as to better leverage the
existing networks and projects which relate to smart specialisation (e.g. Interreg projects
focusing on S3 process) and finding complementarities with the established intelligence
platforms (e.g. European Cluster Observatory, KETs Observatory, etc.). This should allow the
consortia to avoid any possible duplication of effort in the community-building exercises they
enter into over the remainder of the project and develop applications on a platform whose
services add a number of unique functionalities.
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More interactive presentations should also be developed to capture the attention of the
potential users, e.g. application demos, reflections from pilot region experiences, etc. This
might be achieved by enhancing the content of the promotional video. In particular, by
adding short video interviews with the project partners explaining the key benefits of the
Online S3 platform and adding concise reflections from two or three pilot regions on platform
aspects they found most valuable. This information would serve to summarise the platform’s
key selling points and what Online S3 has to offer.
The consortium should ensure shorter and sharper press notes in newspapers, magazines
and specialised journals and agency channels of European relevance. This communication
should come in the second half of 2017 drawing together experiences from the pilot regions.
The EU-level media to target include ScienceBusiness and Research Europe. Consortium
partners could suggest specific national newspapers and journalists who might be interested
in featuring an article about Online S3.
There is a need to improve Online S3 website oversight and assess more carefully the
relevance of the posts in relation to the project aims. Currently the news feed appears
crowded and it is difficult to navigate the website contents. Some posts require a dedicated
space for access on the website, e.g. newsletters, RIS3 strategy repository, which also need
improvement in presentation. Events calendar either needs a continuous update or should
be deleted from the site altogether.
More active management of Twitter account, e.g. through intelligent use of hashtags, is
needed to enhance dissemination efforts and better reach the potential user groups. The aim
should be to increase significantly the number of followers in from relevant communities of
practice.
Regarding event presence, an updated list of upcoming conferences can be found in Annex
4. The Consortium should actively seek speaking engagements at relevant sessions of the
European Week of Regions and Cities that takes place 9-12 October 2017 in Brussels, Belgium.
Also options for presentations or co-organisation of an event can be explored with the
European Parliament REGI committee. Likewise, targeted presentations of Online S3 can be
sought at events related to macro-regional strategies and Interreg Europe projects on S35.

5

See: https://www.interregeurope.eu/news-and-events/news/300/40-interreg-europe-projects-focus-onstrengthening-research-technological-development-and-innovation/;
https://www.interregeurope.eu/monitoris3/
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Annex 1 Report from the first dissemination workshop in Brussels

Smart specialisation strategies in Europe: Next generation policy
tools for intelligent investments
23 March 2017, Scotland House, Rond Point Schuman 6, Brussels
ONLINE S3 is a research and innovation action under the call ISSI-4-2015 (On-line mechanisms for
knowledge-based policy advice) and is implemented by a consortium of twelve EU partners from
Spain, Greece, Belgium, Austria, Slovenia, Slovakia, United Kingdom and Finland.
One of the main results of the ONLINE S3 is a platform design for smart specialisation policy advice
for better understanding and for overcoming the gap between the expectations of research and
innovation strategies on one side; and the outcomes of smart specialisation, on the other. ONLINE S3
platform will offer web-based analytical tools that enable interested stakeholders in EU member
states to gain more insights for updating their smart specialisation agenda.
This first project dissemination event showcased the findings of an EU wide mapping of methods used
by regional and national partnership to develop smart specialisation strategies. The workshop
explored the needs of policy makers for online tools that support the S3 cycle from strategy design,
through implementation, to effective investment in transformative innovation that boosts regional
development.
Welcome and Introduction
Alasdair Reid (European Future Innovation Systems Centre – EFIS Centre) welcomed all participants
to the 1st ONLINE S3 project dissemination event. He mentioned that the project is developing an
online policy platform, augmented with a toolbox of applications and services, to assist national and
regional authorities to elaborate and implement their smart specialisation agenda. The consortium is
developing and testing novel methods and tools to support the S3 policy cycle.
Next generation tools for designing and managing smart specialisation strategies – an overview of
the aims of the ONLINE S3 project
Prof. Nicos Komninos of the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki, introduced the aims of the ONLINE S3
project. He highlighted how the project aims to address identified weaknesses of smart specialisation
strategies in relation to design, implementation and monitoring and assessment, by using Internet
technologies and web applications.
The ambition of the ONLINE S3 project is to:


Make available advanced strategic planning methods in the design of Research and
Innovation Strategies for Smart Specialisation



Provide rich datasets guiding the design, implementation, and assessment of RIS3



Standardise the RIS3 design and implementation based on state of the art methodologies



Make available an OnlineS3 Platform with multiple software applications guiding the design
of RIS3, open to all EU regions.

Professor Komninos gave an overview of the envisioned Online S3 Platform and applications, which
are categorised according to six phases of the cycle of the entrepreneurial discover process –
stakeholder involvement, analysis of context, strategy formulation – shared vision, decision making
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and priority setting, action plan implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Finally, he introduced
three different options for the sustainability of the ONLINE S3 platform after the project ends: 1) open
access to applications; 2) use by the JRC Science Hub for EU regions; 3) and open use of the Platform
and applications by all EU regions.
Mapping Smart Specialisation Strategies (S3) – main findings from a review of methods used by
regional and national S3 partnerships
Elina Griniece (EFIS Centre) made a presentation of the findings of an EU wide mapping of methods
used by regional and national partnerships to develop smart specialisation strategies, undertaken in
the scope of the project. It was argued that the Entrepreneurial Discovery Process (EDP) is the feature
that distinguishes the smart specialisation approach from innovation strategies of the past. This
denotes that policy decisions must be based on knowledge that is very emergent and exist scattered
across stakeholders. This calls for access to more real-time data gathering methods, as well as data
visualisation tools that enable more user-friendly data analysis.
The EDP logic also requires governments to act as platforms to support stakeholders’ participation
across the S3 policy process. To reach out to traditionally under-represented groups to co-create value
requires new ‘soft’ skills and capacities from policy making bodies, such exercise of participatory
leadership and effective mediation between uncodified entrepreneurial knowledge and knowledge of
policy, legal and administrative framework. To support the formation of these processes and provide
appropriate avenues for interaction among S3 stakeholders, new methods and tools with various
participatory and crowdsourcing elements are becoming more important than ever before. Regional
specificities are the starting point for EDP, hence it is of key importance that RIS3 design,
implementation and monitoring draws upon custom-made policy intelligence that draws upon a wide
array of data through web-enabled tools for more ambitious, accurate and timely analysis encouraging
more experimentation and discoveries.
During the mapping exercise, the S3 design process has been investigated in detail in 30 European
regions (9 at national level and 21 at regional level). The qualitative review of the mapping results
underlined that there is no real link between the level of innovativeness of regions (measured by RIS
2016 ranking) and the methodological sophistication of RIS3 design. Hence it cannot be claimed that
moderate and modest innovator regions generally use fewer and less rigorous methods than leading
innovation regions. In fact, it was surprising to see that many leading and strong innovation regions
seem to have put little effort into the S3 process and the strategy design is more ‘a lip service’ to EC
requirements rather than a serious basis for regional economic transformation. At the same time,
some regions with much more modest innovation performance and little experience in RDI strategy
design have undertaken comprehensive S3 exercises introducing novelties into their policy making
routines. The presentation also provided the results of a gap analysis of methodological approaches
used in regions in each of the RIS3 steps.
Finally, Elina together with Lorena Rivera León (EFIS Centre), presented a total of 29 selected methods
that the ONLINE S3 project will develop into web-tools to support regions in the development of RIS3
strategies.
The selection of the proposed RIS3 methods and tools was based on:


The analysis of methodologies applied in RIS3 design in 30 European regions; and thus, on an indepth understanding of how regions have tackled analytically the RIS3 design.



Literature review on the (good) practices for the application of various analytical methods in RIS3
process; the detection of key patterns in the methodological approaches used, and highlighting
(frequent) methodological gaps in currently applied approaches to RIS3 design.
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A review of wider sources exploring the state-of-art practices in data-driven applications and
online tools for knowledge-based policy making, and thus pointing towards methods where
implementation of new online tools could be particularly helpful for regional policymakers,
analysts and consultants dealing with RIS3.

Panel discussion: What are the needs of S3 partnerships, tools to support on-going entrepreneurial
discovery, investment and monitoring impact
Following the presentations on the project’s initial findings, a panel discussion with 4 experts
representing the views from three different European Commission Directorates (DG Regional Policy,
DG Joint Research Centre, and DG Research and Innovation), and one EU region (Helsinki, Finland),
was moderated by Richard Tuffs from the European Regions Research and Innovation Network
(ERRIN). The aim of the panel discussion was to understand, from different viewpoints, what are the
needs for S3 partnerships, as well as the usefulness of tools to support the on-going entrepreneurial
discovery process in EU regions.
Jan Larosse, from the European Commission DG Regional Policy talked about the new Smart
Specialisation Communication expected for May 2017, and the importance of the community of
practice that has been established in the EU around the S3 concept. He mentioned that different
methods support this community of practice, and that it is very important to capitalise on the existing
knowledge, and thus link with other existing initiatives, including those from the Joint Research Centre
(JRC) of the European Commission, the EU programme for the Competitiveness of Enterprises and
Small and Medium-sized Enterprises (COSME), the European Cluster Observatory, and the KETs
Observatory. He highlighted the importance to find best complementarities for all intelligence
platforms.
Jan made a point that it is extremely important for the ONLINE S3 project to understand who would
be the users of the ONLINE S3 platform to better identify their needs, and that the focus should be
on the diversity of users of the S3 community of practice. He also mentioned that it is important that
the tools facilitate decision making among stakeholders, and that one of the key questions for the
project should be on how it can contribute to this process.
After the presentation of all proposed tools for the ONLINE S3 platform, Mr. Larosse said that strategic
decision makers will not necessarily go through all the proposed tools, and hence ONLINE S3 will only
be a part of the process. Data, tools and methods are part of a governance process and it will never
be aside of it. ONLINE S3 should find a way to connect its tools with the governance of the region.
In relation to specific tools, Jan said that specific investment indicators as well as value chain
indicators would be very useful for regions and policymakers. Finally, he suggested that value chain
analyses should not only look at competitors, but also at collaborators.
Jens Sorvik, from the EC DG Joint Research Centre, said that the results of the project on the mapping
of methods are very interesting and useful. He expressed some concerns in relation to the data
sources that will be used for the development of tools. He said it was necessary that the tools were
self-running and self-supporting for uptake and maintenance. He also suggested to have a reduced
amount of data on the ONLINE S3 Platform, and rather provide links to the existing sources.
Mr. Sorvik suggested the project should make use of regional cohesion data from DG REGIO, which
is a very good source for benchmarking purposes. He also made the point that data is only part of the
RIS3 process and it supports it, but what really matters is the people involved in the design of RIS3. He
was also a bit unsure on whether it is possible to involve all regional stakeholders in the process, and
hence it was a priority to understand who should be involved and how.
In relation to specific tools presented, Jens mentioned that from his point of view it will be difficult for
the European Commission to endorse a web tool on State Aid, as it will probably not be supported by
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both DG REGIO and DG Competition. He also said that a Balanced Scorecard tool would require a
modular approach to be usable for all EU regions.
Dimitri Corpakis, Former Head of Unit at DG Research and Innovation, started his intervention by
saying that ONLINE S3 is a very interesting project. He warned that sometimes quantitative methods
can be misleading, and hence he does not find surprising that EU regions used the simplest tools to
developer their RIS3. He also questioned what would be the value of the research, and which are the
limits to the models proposed.
Mr. Corpakis also said that it is very important to think about the sustainability of the ONLINE S3
Platform. Streamlining some of the components presented for the tools is also necessary. In his view,
participatory platforms and forums will continue to drive the RIS3 design process.
Krista Taipale from the Helsinki Region, mentioned that she particularly liked the ONLINE S3 approach
for stakeholder involvement. She said it was important to involve citizens and end-users involved in
S3 implementation in the S3 process. It was said that it is key to remember the citizens and how the
inhabitants of the regions are benefiting from S3, as well as to increase the possibilities of dialogue
among all relevant stakeholders.
In relation to the tools presented, Krista mentioned it is key to think of the professional training of
people to be able to use the tools themselves (professional training for RIS3), and she reminded the
project partners that in many cases very little financial resources and also limited number of people
are involved in the development of S3 strategies.
Moderated Q&As with audience and panel members
Following the panel discussion, questions were taken from the audience. Several participants were
keen to understand whether RIS3 2.0 will be a reality for the next programming period after 2020.
Even though EC representatives were not able to answer directly this question, the panel of experts
agreed that there is a strong feeling that the RIS3 approach will remain. Jan Larosse mentioned that
regions are still very important and the impetus on RIS3 will most likely continue. Industrial policy is
also likely to remain central in the agenda. RIS3 is indisputably a good approach of doing regional
innovation policy.
Some members of the audience highlighted that the RIS3 process is about making regional innovation
policy overall, and thus impetus is likely to continue. Moreover, a point was made that the RIS3
process is also about achieving better regional performance.
The panel of experts agreed that ONLINE S3 has a lot of potential to support the RIS3 2.0 process.
Designing online tools – the piloting process in four regions and stakeholder and user engagement
Dr. Katharina Fellnhofer, from Research and Innovation Management GmBH, made a presentation on
the piloting process that the project is undertaking to test the proposed tools with 4 pilot regions:
Northern Netherlands (NL), Galicia (ES), Scotland and the region of Central Macedonia (GR). She
presented the key performance indicators for the project in terms of user and stakeholder
involvement, as well as the Roadmap for the training and experimentation phase planned for the
period April to December 2017. Finally, she presented the plan for ONLINE S3 assessment, which
involves mainly an online questionnaire for pilot regions for measuring ONLINE S3’s efficiency; added
value (stakeholders’ engagement and participation quality); and the usefulness satisfaction and ease
of use of the platform; with the aim to improve the online tools developed within the project.
Katharina closed her presentation by broadcasting ONLINE S3’s promotional clip to all the workshop
participants.
Next steps for the ONLINES3 project and summing up
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Eva García Muntión, Project Coordinator (Research, Technology Development and Innovation - RTDI)
of the ONLINES3 project presented the next steps for the project. She highlighted the project activities
for the next months, the timelines for the implementation and release of all online tools and the plans
for exploitation of the project results, including close cooperation with the EC services and take-over
of some of the project’s tools by the JRC in Seville.
Alasdair Reid (EFIS Centre) closed the Dissemination event. The event ended with a convivial
networking cocktail.
List of participants
No

Surname

First Name

No

Surname
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1
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Zakaria

22
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Inaki
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Berg Olstad

Thea

23
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Luca
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Johanna

24

McKeegan

Eleanor

4

Bozhilova

Bozhana

25

Meijer

Sanne

5
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Dimitri

26

Mira Costa

Mercedes

6

D’Angelo

Francesca

27

Nyberg

Timo

7

de Meeus

Gaelle

28

Olstad

Thea

8

Faulkner

Ryan

29

Orozeo

Gustavo

9

Fellnhofer

Katharina

30

Peroulakis

Georgios

10

Ferrando Casanova

Francisco

31

Pitonak

Daniel

11

Galanki

Elvira

32

Potts

Joel

12

Garcia

Eva

33

Pantalos

Nikolas

13

Godina

Viljenka

33

Reid

Alasdair

14

Griniece

Elina

34

Rivera Leon

Lorena

15

Hagan

Paul

35

Romainville

Jean-Francois

16

Hessel

Josefina

36

Rossetto

Chiara

17

Hunter

Alison

37

Severijns

Jean

18

Kelly

Eanna

38

Sorvik

Jens

19

Komninos

Nicos

39

Steen

Hilde Kristin

20

Krasteva

Pepa

40

Taipale

Krista

21

Larosse

Jan

41

Tuffs

Richard
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Annex 2 Website traffic statistics
Figure 6 Flow of data users
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Annex 3 Open access papers
Published:
Fellnhofer, K. (2016) Evidence revisited: literature on smart specialisation calls for more mixed
research design, International Journal of Knowledge-based Development (green)
Fellnhofer, K. (2017) Facilitating entrepreneurial discovery in smart specialisation via
stakeholder participation within online mechanisms for knowledge-based policy advice,
Cogent Business and Management (gold)
In preparation:
Mora, L., Deakin, M. and Reid, A. (2017) The bibliometrics of smart specialisation, ERS
Conference, Dublin, June 2017 (gold)
Passas, I., Schoina, M., Mantzari, M., Pavlidou, N. (2017) Collaborative governance and online
platforms for successful S3 strategies, University-Industry Links: 10 International
Conferences on Entrepreneurship, Innovation and Regional Development, Thessaloniki,
August/September 2017 (gold)
Deakin, M., Reid, A. and Mora, L. (2017) Smart specialisation strategies: a post-linear
reflection on research and innovation - ditto
Mona, R. and Nyberg, T. (2017) Smart specialisation strategy development in the Finnish
regions - ditto
Griniece, E., Panori, A., Kakderi C., Komninos, A., Reid A. (2017) Methodologies for smart
specialisation strategies: a view across EU regions - ditto
Fellnhofer, K. (2017) Open consultation for smart specialisation: evidence from Slovenia and
Slovakia - ditto
Angelidou, M., Komninos, N., Passas, I., Psaltoglou, A., Tsarchopoulos, P. (2017) Monitoring
the Impact of Smart Specialisation Strategies Across EU Regions - ditto
Rivera Leon, L., Reid, A., Griniece, E. (2017) Regional performance and smart specialisation –
ditto
Fellnhofer, K. (2017) Visualized Bibliometric Mapping on Smart Specialisation: A Co-Citation
Analysis (green)
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Annex 4 List of events
JUN 2017

Helsinki,
Finland

Smart Regions 2.0 Conference: Maximising Europe's
Innovation Potential

JUN 1-2

http://www.cvent.com/events/smart-regions-2017/eventsummary-b3ab1cc6b3314d33a9b5b3d647f69d93.aspx
Consortium partners registered, dissemination activities tbd.

Dublin,
Ireland

RSA Annual Conference 2017: The Great Regional
Awakening: New Directions

JUN 4-7

http://www.regionalstudies.org/conferences/conference/rsa
-dublin-2017
Consortium partners presenting, dissemination activities tbd.

JUL 2017
AUG 2017

AUG 2017

Groningen, 57th ERSA Congress: Social Progress for Resilient Regions
Netherlan
http://ersa.org/events/1770/
ds
AUG 29 –
SEP 1

Deadline for registration 31 July 2017

Thessaloni
ki, Greece

International Conference for Entrepreneurship, Innovation &
Regional Development (ICEIRD) 2017

AUG 29 – http://iceird2016.com/iceird-2017/
SEP 1
Consortium partners holding a session
SEPT 2017

ClujNapoca,
Romania

RSA Central & Eastern European Conference 2017: Regional
Polarisation and Unequal Development in CEE: Challenges
for Innovative Space-based Policies

SEP 10 -13

http://www.regionalstudies.org/conferences/conference/rsa
-cee-cluj2017
Deadline for paper abstracts 23 May 2017

Gdansk,
Poland

Smart City‐Regional Governance for Sustainability ‒ Spatial
Smartness

SEP 21-22

http://www.regionalstudies.org/events/event/smart-
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cityregional-governance-for-sustainability-spatial-smartness
Deadline for paper abstracts 11 June 2017
OCT 2017

Brussels,
Belgium
OCT 9-12

The European Week of Regions and Cities
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/regions-andcities/2017/index.cfm
Registration open from July 2017

NOV 2017

London,
UK
NOV 16-17

RSA Winter Conference 2017: The Place Dimension of Cities
and Regions – Governance, Industrial Development and
Sustainability
http://www.regionalstudies.org/conferences/conference/rsa
-winter-2017
Deadline for paper abstracts 21 August 2017

DEC 2017
JAN 2018
FEB 2018
MAR 2018
APR 2018

Online S3 Final Event – tbd
Initial preparations should be lauched

MAY 2018
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